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ABSTRACT
A huge amount of data is constantly being produced in the world. 
Data coming from the IoT, from scientific simulations, or from any 
other field of the eScience, are accumulated over historical data sets 
and set up the seed for future Big Data processing, with the final 
goal to generate added value and discover knowledge. In such 
computing processes, data are the main resource; however, 
organizing and managing data during their entire life cycle becomes 
a complex research topic. As part of this, Data LifeCycle (DLC) 
models have been proposed to efficiently organize large and 
complex data sets, from creation to consumption, in any field, and 
any scale, for an effective data usage and big data exploitation. 
Several DLC frameworks can be found in the literature, each one 
defined for specific environments and scenarios. However, we 
realized that there is no global and comprehensive DLC model to 
be easily adapted to different scientific areas. For this reason, in this 
paper we describe the Comprehensive Scenario Agnostic Data 
LifeCycle (COSA-DLC) model, a DLC model which: i) is proved 
to be comprehensive as it addresses the 6Vs challenges (namely 
Value, Volume, Variety, Velocity, Variability and Veracity; and ii), 
it can be easily adapted to any particular scenario and, therefore, fit 
the requirements of a specific scientific field. In this paper we also 
include two use cases to illustrate the ease of the adaptation in 
different scenarios. We conclude that the comprehensive scenario 
agnostic DLC model provides several advantages, such as 
facilitating global data management, organization and integration, 
easing the adaptation to any kind of scenario, guaranteeing good 
data quality levels and, therefore, saving design time and efforts for 
the scientific and industrial communities. 
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1. INTRODUCTION AND MOTIVATION
A huge amount of data is constantly being produced in the world, 
turning Big Data as one of the hottest research topics currently. 
Data are being generated from multiple scientific sources, 
including Smart Cities, the IoT, scientific modeling, or different big 
data simulations [1-3]; but also from users’ social, professional or 
everyday activities. These daily fresh data are accumulated over 
other historical repositories, setting up the vast and complex 
universe of digital data. Data can then be used in different forms 
during big data processing (reading, writing, transforming or 
removing), and then be reused in following processes, therefore 
drawing the life cycle of data. 
An appropriate management and organization of diverse and 
sophisticated data sets during their entire life cycle, including data 
generation, data acquisition, data preservation, or data processing, 
becomes a complex and challenging task [4, 5]. The main objective 
of data management is to provide easy, efficient and safe access to 
data sources and repositories, in order to be able to extract any form 
of value through complex computing and analytical processes over 
big data sources. For this reason, efficient data management and 
organization systems are a key topic for an effective data to value 
generation. 
Data LifeCycle (DLC) models have recently been proposed as an 
effective data management solution that facilitates the organization 
of data and the extraction of knowledge in complex data systems 
[4-8]. DLC models define the sequence of phases in the data life, 
specify the management policies for each phase, and describe the 
relationship among phases [6]. Furthermore, a DLC model is 
designed specifically for a particular field and scenario, addressing 
its private requirements and challenges [5, 8]. The benefits of 
designing and implementing a DLC model are the following:
• Easing for planning and handling complexity of data
management throughout all data life stages [6, 7];
• Preparing data products for end-users access, achieving
the expected constraints and efficiency requirements [5-
7];
• Providing high data quality level, removing any kind of
waste and noise [6];
• Identifying the appropriate sequence of essential
activities related to data life [6]; and
• Helping system designers to create sustainable and
efficient software [9, 10].
In a previous work [11], we surveyed most DLC found in the 
literature, and evaluated qualitatively each of them with respect to 
the 6 Vs challenges, namely Value, Volume, Variety, Velocity, 
Variability and Veracity. We concluded that although each DLC 
model had been designed to successfully address their required 
challenges, no DLC model could be considered comprehensive, in 
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the sense that no DLC model was addressing all 6Vs challenges 
completely. In addition, we realized that each DLC model was 
designed specifically for a particular scenario, and therefore no 
DLC model was general enough to be easily adapted to a different 
or new scenario. For this reason, in this paper we describe the 
Comprehensive Scenario Agnostic Data LifeCycle (COSA-DLC) 
model, a DLC model designed to address all 6Vs challenges and 
that can easily be adapted to any scientific scenario for big data 
management. The proposed comprehensive DLC model can be 
understood as an abstract model that can easily address the 
requirements and challenges of any specific area. In [12], we 
demonstrated the completeness of the model by evaluating it with 
respect to the aforementioned 6Vs challenges. In this paper, we 
illustrate the ease of the adaption of the model by including two use 
cases, where the comprehensive COSA-DLC is adapted to two 
different scenarios: a smart city context and a digital library 
scenario. 
This rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews 
the main DLC models found in the literature and highlights their 
limitations. Section 3 describes our model proposal for data 
complexity management, i.e., the comprehensive, scenario 
agnostic, DLC (COSA-DLC) model. Section 4 presents two use 
cases to illustrate the ease of adaption and utilization of the 
proposed model. And finally, Section 5 highlights the contributions 
of this model and concludes the paper. 
2. RELATED WORK 
Several traditional technologies for data management, such as 
Relational Database Management Systems (RDBMS) and the 
recent Extract-Transform-Load (ETL) process, have been proposed 
for modeling the data life cycles in the context of data warehousing 
environments [3, 13, 14]. In addition, the advent of big data 
imposes additional challenges to the traditional data management 
and organization systems, by including non-structured and 
heterogeneous data sets [3, 15]. The DLC models go beyond these 
technologies to provide a more global framework for data 
management and organization, from data creation to data 
consumption, which is not related to any particular hardware or 
software technology or system. 
Many DLC models can be found in the literature to tailor specific 
scenarios and use cases, and which addresses a particular set of 
requirements and challenges. One of the first formal definition of 
DLC was provided by Levitin and Redman in [6]. In following 
works, Rose in [16], defined the concept of Data Life Management 
(DLM) which represents a policy based approach to depict the data 
flow among all phases of data life cycles, and describes the 
implementation of each phase. More recently, research in intensive 
data sciences, like eScience, are getting interested in organizing and 
managing massive amount of scientific data with the definition of 
Scientific Data LifeCycle Management (SDLM) [4]. Eventually, 
there are some strong efforts in the field of big data among 
researchers in academia and industries to organize and handle the 
difficultly and complexity of vast and massive amount of data in 
big data environments, as part of big data management [3, 15]. 
Our initial research interests have been oriented towards proposed 
DLC models in any field and any environment [11]. We surveyed 
most DLC models found in the literature and realized that each only 
model addressed some specific data stages, such as data discovery 
[5], data quality [6, 9], data sharing [17] and data security [18]. In 
addition, we also found that each DLC model was proposed to 
address the particular requirements for a particular scientific field, 
for example, library and information science in [19], 
geomorphology in [1920 ecology in [7, 8], or to address specific 
scenarios, such as Smart Cities in [21, 22], or support of sciences 
in [4, 10]. In addition, we assessed the completeness of all existed 
DLC models with respect to the 6Vs challenges as a benchmark 
test.  The conclusion is that it seems that each DLC model is a 
perfect contribution for its specific scenario of application, which 
has been tailored to cover some subset of the 6Vs challenges, but 
we highlighted that there is not any model that completely address 
all 6Vs challenges in global.  
As a summary, we can conclude all previously proposed DLC 
models have the following barriers or limitations: 
• No model can be adjusted to a new scenario or 
environment easily and quickly, because each 
proposed model has been drawn for a special scenario 
and environment; 
• No model covers all stages of the data life cycles, 
because each proposed model has been designed for a 
specific set of data requirements; 
• And, no model can effectively and globally address all 
6Vs challenges completely. 
For these reasons, in this paper we propose a comprehensive, 
scenario agonistic, DLC model which is able to overcome the 
aforementioned barriers and challenges and, eventually, can be 
tailored to any scenario and science quickly and easily and, 
furthermore, overcome all 6Vs challenges. 
3. THE COMPREHENSIVE SCENARIO 
AGNOSTIC DATA LIFECYCLE MODEL 
The comprehensive scenario agnostic DLC (COSA-DLC) model 
considers all phases of data management and organization, from 
data acquisition to data preservation and processing, but also 
includes other fundamental aspects related to data quality and data 
security, among others. The COSA-DLC model can be easily 
customized and fitted to any scenario to guarantee the specific 
requirements while providing high level of data quality and, in 
addition, has been proved to be comprehensive according to the 
6Vs challenges. 
Some potential advantages of the COSA-DLC model are: i) 
managing and organizing global datasets for any future data 
discovery, integration, and processing; ii) providing easy 
customization and adoption to any science or scenario; iii) 
improving data quality levels in any specific context, and; iv) 
eliminating any additional waste and effort for designers, including 
data, software and system designers, to design their appropriate and 
efficient architecture. 
The main organization of the COSA-DLC model is defined in three 
main blocks, named Data Acquisition, Data Processing, and Data 
Preservation. Each block, in turn, is further described into a set of 
more detailed data phases, covering all cycles involved in the data 
life. In addition, each phase is specified in terms of the Data 
Lifecycle Management (DLM), which defines the phase’s policies 
and actions, and the interrelation among phases. 
3.1 Main blocks in the COSA-DLC model 
The COSA-DLC model is defined as a modular three blocks 
structure (see Figure 1), with the Data Acquisition, the Data 
Processing and the Data Preservation main blocks. These blocks 
are responsible for gathering, storing and organizing data for 
processing or any other use purposes, while guaranteeing high 
standards of data quality. This modularity eases the process of 
adaption to specific scenarios by tailoring this model to the specific 
scenario requirements. 
The Data Acquisition block is the responsible for collecting data 
into the system, gathering data from different sources, assessing 
data quality, and tagging this data with any additional description 
required in the business model. Collected data can then be stored, 
through the Data Preservation block, or processed, through the Data 
Processing block. The Data Processing block is the responsible for 
performing the main big data processing, extracting knowledge or 
generating additional value, through sophisticated data analysis 
techniques. The results of the processed data (higher value data) 
can be delivered to the end users, or stored for future additional data 
reuse or reprocessing. The Data Preservation block is the 
responsible for data storage, performing any eventual action related 
to data curation or data classification. This data is ready for future 
publication or dissemination, or for further processing. 
 
 
Figure 1. Blocks in the DLC models. 
 
The data flow is the following. When data is created it is collected 
through the Data Acquisition block (this block is also responsible 
for data discovery). If data is immediately requested and processed, 
this is considered real-time data; otherwise if it is preserved, this is 
considered archivable data. Note that either all or part of the 
processed data can also be preserved, and vice versa, i.e. these two 
data sets are not exclusive. When archived data from the Data 
Preservation block is required and used for processing, this is 
considered as some sort of historical data. So the Data Processing 
block can use both real-time and historical data for processing. 
Finally, the results of data processing can be stored back through 
the Data Preservation block: this data is considered higher value 
data (with respect to the original data before processing). 
3.2 The COSA-DLC model 
The proposed COSA-DLC model is organized in three main blocks, 
as described in the previous section. This set of blocks includes a 
sophisticated set of phases implementing all required tasks to make 
comprehension, agnosticism and adaption true. Thus, as shown in 
Figure 2, the Data Acquisition block is developed in four phases, 
the Data Processing block is developed in three phases, and the 
Data Preservation block is developed in four phases. The 
description of all functionalities and activities of each phase, 
together with the relationship among phases, is called the Data 
LifeCycle Management (DLM), and is presented next. 
The Data Acquisition block is made by the following four phases, 
namely Data Collection, Data Filtering, Data Quality and Data 
Description: 
• The Data Collection phase aims to collect data from all sources 
and devices, according to the business requirements and 
scientific demands. Specifically, it is responsible of: 
o Collecting data, directly and indirectly, from any valid 
source, such as basic or complex devices (sensors, 
smart devices), databases, web-generated data, third 
party applications, etc. 
o Managing the ranges of valid and trusted sources for 
data collection. 
o Exploring and discovering new sources for data 
collection. 
• The Data Filtering phase is responsible for performing some 
basic data transformations in order to optimize the volume of 
data flowing from the collection to the quality phases. 
Particular data transformations are specific of the context and 
business requirements. However, filtering, aggregation, 
curation, sorting, classification, or compression, are some data 
transformations that could be considered as well. 
• The Data Quality phase aims to appraise the quality level of 
collected data. It is responsible for guaranteeing both, Quality 
Control (QC) and Quality Assurance (QA), in particular: 
o Checking the quality level of data and discarding or 
repairing low quality data, according to the provided 
policies (QC). 
o Monitoring the quality of data flows and, in case of 
continuous failures, proceeding according to the 
provided policies (QA). 
• The Data Description phase aims to tag data with some 
additional information for an optimal future usage. Any 
available metadata considered in the business model can be 
used, such as timing (creation, collection, modification, etc.), 
location or origin (city, country, coordinates), authoring, and so 
on. 
Once the data has been described appropriately, it can be used 
for either processing on real-time, or for archiving for future 
queries over historical data. 
The Data Processing block consists of the following three phases, 
namely Data Process, Data Quality and Data Analysis: 
• The Data Process phase provides a set of processes to transform 
(raw) data into more sophisticated data/information. These 
processes could include one or several internal steps, such as 
pre-processing or post-processing, depending on the particular 
business requirements. 
Data considered for processing can be either real-time, just 
generated, data (from the Data Acquisition block), or historical 
archived data (from the Data Preservation block). The output 
of this phase is considered higher value data, meaning that this 
data is more mature than the original (raw) input data. 
• The Data Quality phase aims to appraise the quality level of 
processed data. It can check both QC to the output of the 
processing and QA to the processing procedure. 
This phase could seem redundant or repetitive with respect to 
the Data Quality phase in the Data Collection block; however, 
they perform specific checking targeted to the specific life 
cycles. In addition, in order to provide completeness and 
guarantee a maximum level of quality, any additional quality 
appraising is always useful. 
• The Data Analysis phase is responsible for developing all data 
analysis and data analytics for extracting knowledge and 
discovering new insights.          
 
Figure 2. The proposed DLC model.
This phase is the last step in the procedure of value generation, and 
it is usually the natural interface with end-user. Alternatively, this 
data can also be considered for storing, as part of the Data 
Preservation block, thus allowing future data re-processing. 
The Data Preservation block consists of the following four phases, 
namely Data Classification, Data Quality, Data Archive and Data 
Dissemination: 
• The Data Classification phase aims to organize and prepare 
data for efficient storage, by applying some optimization, such 
as classification, arrangement, compression, etc. 
Furthermore, some additional descriptive information could be 
also attached to this data related to the archiving policies, such 
as access permissions, privacy, expiry time, or sharing, use and 
reuse capabilities. In this phase, data provenance or data 
versioning could be considered. 
• The Data Quality phase aims to appraise the quality level of 
classified data, before storing. It can check both QC to the 
output of the classification and QA to the preservation 
procedure. 
Again, note that this phase is specific for the data preservation 
block, and it is aimed at guaranteeing a maximum level of 
quality. 
• The Data Archive phase aims to store a large set of high quality 
data in the available permanent or temporary storage resources. 
This phase must be able to perform long-term preservation over 
large amounts of data. It is also responsible of some additional 
tasks, such as data cleaning according to the corresponding 
expiry time or other business policies. 
• The Data Dissemination phase aims to prepare archived data 
for private or public end-users’ access. Any sharing procedures 
could be managed in this phase to guarantee access 
permissions, privacy, expiry time, or any other sharing 
capabilities. 
This phase is the natural interface with the end-user for stored 
data. Additionally, this data can also be considered for 
processing, as part of the Data Processing block. 
3.3 The 6Vs Challenges 
Several authors [23-25], propose a list of problems and challenges 
that should be considered in large and complex data management 
systems, often related to big data, known as the Vs challenges. The 
main challenges in big data have originally been described by 
Gartner through the 3Vs challenges, named Volume, Variety and 
Velocity, as referenced in [26]. This set has later been extended to 
the 5Vs challenges, mainly summarized into Volume (huge volume 
of data), Variety (various data formats), Velocity (rapid generation 
of data), Value (huge value but very low density), and Veracity 
(quality and security of data) [27], although it may be considered 
as 4 +1, since the latter challenge differs depending on the reference 
(it may be either Variability or Veracity). Recently, there is some 
effort to show that the challenges can assume 7Vs, including both 
Variability and Veracity, and adding Visualization as a new 
challenge. And some other authors propose Volatility, Viscosity, or 
Virality as additional challenges, although this is perhaps not 
mature enough to be considered. 
After reviewing all definitions about the Vs challenges in big data, 
in [11], we proposed a 6Vs challenges model, which includes 
Value, Volume, Variety, Velocity, Variability and Veracity, as the 
appropriate model to evaluate the comprehensiveness of the 
different DLC models. Later, in [12], we evaluated the 
completeness of the COSA-DLC with respect to the 6Vs challenges 
and concluded this model is global and comprehensive. 
4. USE CASES 
In this section, we present two different use cases to illustrate how 
easy is the customization and adaption of the proposed COSA-DLC 
model to any kind of science or scenario. The first use case adapts 
the COSA-DLC model for data management in a Smart City 
scenario. The second use case adapts the COSA-DLC model into a 
library, which represents a scientific sample. 
4.1 A DLC model for a Smart City 
In the first example we use the Smart City of Barcelona as a use 
case to illustrate the COSA-DLC model adaption. Data in the 
Barcelona Smart City is currently managed through the Sentilo 
platform [28], a framework that collects data from different sources 
(mainly sensors, but also other information sources from the city), 
organizes and stores it, and provides a public interface to access the 
datasets, either real-time or historical data1. Figure 3 shows the 
Sentilo architecture, a middleware providing a unified access to the 
public data. 
Figure 3. The Barcelona Smart City IT architecture. 
In order to adapt the COSA-DLC model to Sentilo, data acquisition, 
data processing and data preservation should be considered. Our 
proposal is illustrated in Figure 4. The Data Acquisition block 
includes Data Collection, Data Filtering and Data Description 
phases. Note that no quality control is performed in Sentilo as they 
provide the raw data as they get it, with just some additional 
descriptive data about dates and positioning. All collected data is 
archived in the Sentilo databases, and developers can access both 
real-time and historical data. The Data Preservation block includes 
Data Classification, Data Archive and Data Dissemination phases. 
The classification phase organizes information to be stored 
according to its type and format. And the stored data can then be 
retrieved through the interface managed in the data dissemination 
phase. Finally, some services are offered providing more processed 
data, although these services will be very customer dependent and 
then, no generalization can be easily made. For this reason, we 
include a Data Processing phase to allow some basic processing in 
the DLC model. 
 
Figure 4. COSA-DLC model proposal for Sentilo. 
4.2 A DLC model for a Scientific Library 
In the second example we will use the Library of the UPC 
BarcelonaTech as a use case to illustrate the COSA-DLC model 
adaption in an eScience field. The library is connected to different 
university campuses to collect, aggregate and share all digital 
resources among internal libraries and departments. Several types 
and formats of information are collected by the library procedures, 
including books, journals, digital video, doctoral theses, 
examination records, etc., and all the information is available for 
online access, under registration and according to any eventual 
copyright statement [29]. The data in the UPC BarcelonaTech 
Library is currently managed through the framework shown in 
Figure 5. 
The COSA-DLC model can easily adapt this framework by 
considering data acquisition and data preservation, as illustrated in 
Figure 6. The Data Acquisition block includes Data Collection, 
Data Filtering, and Data Description phases. Note that in a 
Scientific Library many metadata is required to facilitate the 
catalog retrieval. The Data Preservation block includes Data 
Classification, Data Archive and Data Dissemination phases. In this 
case, some analysis is performed to check if different entries are 
referencing the same physical document in the quality phase. The 
dissemination phase provide a basic interface to do advanced 
searching. 
 
Figure 5. The UPC BarcelonaTech Library architecture. 
 
Figure 6. COSA-DLC model proposal for UPC Library. 
These two use cases illustrate how easy is to adapt the COSA-DLC 
model into a variety of different scenarios and sciences. Indeed, 
adapting the model just requires selecting those phases that can be 
relevant according to the particular scenario requirements. 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
In this paper we have described the comprehensive scenario 
agnostic DLC (COSA-DLC) model, a data management and 
organization model for complex data systems. This model is 
abstract in the sense that it has not been designed assuming any 
particular scenario nor application, but can be easily adapted to 
address all requirements and constraints of any specific scenario in 
the fields of big and complex data management. For this reason, we 
have provided two use cases to show the ease of adaptation to 
different environments: the Smart City of Barcelona and the 
Scientific Library of the UPC BarcelonaTech. 
The advantages of the COSA-DLC model are numerous. It is an 
interesting starting point for data engineers that must design a new 
DLC model for their particular environment. Instead of designing 
from scratch, they can use this model and easily adapt it to fit their 
requirements and business model, thus saving design time. In 
addition, eventual modifications or extensions can also be made, 
just keeping in mind the original COSA- DLC model. Furthermore, 
note that during the adaption process some additional facilities can 
be assumed, such as the facility to analyze and detect an eventual 
lack of data quality checking (as shown in the first use case). On 
the other side, the COSA-DLC model has been proved to address 
comprehensively all 6Vs challenges assumed in this work. This 
means that any adaption of this model will also be ready to address 
these challenges globally and completely, as long as the particular 
business model requires such feature. 
As part of our future work, we are adapting the COSA-DLC model 
to a Smart City scenario with hierarchical, complex and flexible 
data management requirements. We are defining the new data 
management architecture, and will implement the different phases 
and test performance for this new model. 
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